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This third QuarterlyTechnical ProgressReport presents the results of

work accomplishedduring the period November I through February 5, 1989under

Contract No. DE-AC21-B8MC25069entitled "PulsedAtmosphericFluidizedBed

Combustion (PAFBC).

The overall objectiveof the program is the developmentof a pulsed

atmosphericfluidized-bedcombustion (PAFBC)technology to burn coal and to

provide heat and steam to con_nercial,institutional,and small industrial

applicationsat a reasonable price in an environmentallyacceptablemanner.

The program scope consisted of two tasks; the first was to establish

= preliminaryfeasibilityby the use of theoreticaland state-of-the-art

information. The task was completedduring the first quarter of the contract

period and a topical report entitled, "PulsedAtmospheric FluidizedBed

Combustion (PAFBC)- PreliminaryFeasibilityStudy" was prepared as a

= "decisionpoint to proceed" deliverablein accordancewith the terms of the

contract. The first quarterly progressreport therefore also covered the

contract activitiessubsequent to the approvalof the feasibilitystudy and

the decision to proceedwith the Task 2 effort. As the initialquarterly

= technicalprogress report, that document included a subsectionon background

which has been omitted in this third quarterlytechnicalprogress report.

During this reportingperiod, a total of eight shakedownand debugging

coal combustion tests were performed in the AFBC. A start-up procedurewas

established,system improvementsimplemented,and preliminarymaterial and

heat balances made based on these tests. The pulse combustor for the AFBC

= system was fabricatedand installedand a series of tests was conductedon

: the system.
_
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SECTTON 1.0

_ROOECT DESC_AND WORK STATUS

1.1 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The overall objectiveof the program is to develop the pulsed atmospheric

fluidized-bedcombustion (PAFBC)technologyto burn coal and to provide heat

and steam to commercial,institutional,and small industrial applicationsat a

: reasonable price in an environmentallyacceptablemanner.

Significantadvancementshave taken place regarding the design and

operationof AFBC units of 50,000 - 100,000pounds steam per hour capacity,

but the potentialof AFBC technology has not been fully investigatedfor

small-scaleapplications. The AFBC technologyhas a tremendousmarket

potential in small-scaleinstallationsof less than 50,000 pounds steam per

hour equivalents. These smallerunits meet the needs for process heat, hot

water, low-qualitysteam, and space heatingfor a wide variety of uses.

; Currently, oil- and naturalgas-fired equipmentare being used for these

applications. Due to the large differencebetween the prices of these fuels

and coal, a coal-fueledAFBC technologyengineeredfor these small-scale

applicationshas the potentialof being very competitive. A successfulcoal-

fueled system will not only be less expensive,but will also lessen the

nation's dependence on foreign oil and open up new markets for domestic coal.

i The technical characteristicsof systemswhich can meet the objectives
for entering these market sectorswith packaged air heaters and boilers

requires an AFBC technologythat can supply process heat, process steam, hot

air, and hot water for small industries,commercialand residentialbuildings,

warehouses,hospitalsand other such users. These small units must produce

clean energy from high sulfur coals at competitiveprices. Innovative
z_
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conceptsand advanced AFBC systemshaving the followingcharacteristicsare

needed to meet this objective:

High combustionefficiency

m High SO2 capture capacity

B Low NOx emissions

m Reliability,maintainabilityand safety of operations

equivalent to oil- and gas-fired packaged systems

Compatibilitywith conventionalheat and steam distribution

and controltechnology

a Cost competitivenesswith gas- and oil-fueledsystems

m Capacities in the ranges of 1,000 - 10,000 Ibs. steam per

hour equivalent.

The scale-downof large systemswill probablynot meet these requirements

and there is thereforea need for:

m Simplificationof system configurationsand methods of control

Improvementsin system start-up capabilityand load following

_ Enhanced system throughputwith adequate pollutioncontrol and cost

reduction.

1.2 TASK DESCRIPTIONS

TASK 1: FEASIBILITY

Subtask ].]" Eyaluation- The Contractor shall perform evaluationof

state-of-the-artinformationon atmosphericfluidized-bedcombustor (PAFBC)

: technologyand pulsed combustionof coal. The Contractor shall review

relevant publisheddata and evaluate it for use in the feasibility study.

Data on coals, sorbents,SO2 and NOx control, characteristicsof fluidized-bed

coal combustors,pulsed combustionof coals, regenerationof spent sorbents,

steam generation, ash disposal,and other aspects shall be used to formulatea

design basis for the study.
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Sqbt_sk ].2: Market Analysis - For the new technology,the Contractor

shall identifypotentialmarkets for generatingheat and steam for different

uses and shall make projectionson the increased use of coal. The Contractor

shall assess the competitionfrom oil- and gas-fired units.

Subtask ].3: Conceptual Desiqn and Cost Estimate - Using the design

basis formulatedin Subtask 1.1, the Contractor shall develop a conceptual

design of a PAFBC system that will product 1,000 Ibs/hr of steam equivalent .

The Contractor shall prepare a preliminarycost estimate and shall compare the

cost of the proposed system with the cost of oil.-and gas-fired units

currently in use.

Subtask!.4: Tes_.Plan for Task 2 Work - The Contractorshall identify

problematicaspectsof the technologyand develop a test plan to resolve the

problems through theoreticaland experimentalapproaches. The Test Plan shall

be submittedto the DOE/ContractingOfficer'sTechnical Representative(COTR)

for review and approval.

Sub____task1.5: Task ] Toi}icalReport - A Topical Report shall be prepared

summarizingthe PAFBC package boiler concept. The report shall include

market, technical,design and cost informationdevelopedunder Subtasks 1.1,

1.2, and 1.3, and the Test Plan developedunder Subtask 1.4. The report shall

includea review of the coal/sorbentfeed, ash handling and cleanup systems,

and the sensitivityof these factorson environmentalsystem capital and

operating and maintenance costs. The report shall also address the system's

" potential for meeting the followingcriteria and provide the material required

to proceed to the performanceof Task 2"

m The PAFBC combustor and controls technologymust be competitivewith

gas-/oil-firedtechnologyand scaleableto the 1,000 Ib/hr steam

equivalent range.

[] The solids handling problemsmust be amenable to automateddust-free

operation.

z
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• Overall emissions (SO2, N0x, and particulates)must be comparableto

those of conventionalgas-/oil-firedequipment.

= The PAFBCsystem must require no operating or maintenance skills

beyond those needed to operate equivalent gas-/oil-fired equipment.

= A significantmarket potentialmust exist for the integratedPAFBC

technology.

TASK Z: ,L,,,ABORATORY-__LE_DEVELOPME_NTAND TESTING

The testing specifiedin these subtaskswill be conducted in accordance

with the approvedTest Plan.

Subtask 2.1: Desiq,. Procurement_,j_andConstructionof an Atmospheric

Fluidized-Bed?.ombustor- The Contractor shall design, procure, and build a

fluidized-bedsystemwith the followingfeatures:

Capacity: 1,000 Ibs steam/hr

FluidizingVelocity: 5 - 10 ft/sec

Sorbent" Precalcineddolomite or limestone

Coal: Bituminous/SulfurContent" 2 - 4%

Temperatureof Operation: 1400 - 1750"F

Subtask 2.2" Coal CombustionTests in the PAFBC SYstem - The Contractor

= shall carry out coal combustion tests under a range of conditions as set forth
u

in the approved Test Plan to establishbaseline performancedata. Tests shall

be carried out under the followingconditions"

Superficial Velocity" 5 - 10 ft/sec

Temperature: 1400 - 1750"F

Pressure: Near Atmospheric

. Mode of Operation' Batch with respect to sorbent and

continuous with respect to coal
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Coal: Bituminous/SulfurContent: 2 - 4%

Sorbent: Precalcineddolomite or limestone

Ca/S: 2 - 4

The Contractor shall use the test data to optimiz_operationalparameterswith

respect to fluidizationvelocity, sorbent/coalratio, temperatureof

operation, combustionefficiency,steam generation,NOx control and sulfur

capture, and establishoptimum operationalparametersand baseline performance

data.

_Subt_ask2.3: Mo.clificatiQnof PAFBC System for Pul_ed Combustion

of Coal - The Contractor shallmodify the PAFBC system by the incorporationof

a pulse combustorthat supplies pulsed effluentgas to fluidize the bed. The

needed modificationsand the geometry of the pulsed PAFBC combustor shall be

as determined under Subtask 1.3 study.

_Subtask2,4: Operation of the Pulsed PAFBC Wi.thoutCoal - The Contractor

shall operate the fluidized-bedcombustor in the pulsed mode to estab?ish

fluidizationparametersunder pulsing conditionsand determine the effect of

pulsations on fluidizationvelocity, bed expansion, and particle elutriation

at optimum conditionsfor fluidizationunder pulsed conditions.

Subtask 2.5: Coal CombustionTestsin the PAFBC SYstem - The Contractor

shall carry out Coal combustion tests u_der a range of conditions established

under Subtasks 2.1 and 2.4, generatingtest data to evaluate operability,

performanceand pollutioncontrol efficiencyof the PAFBC system, and

optimizationof design and operationalparameters.

Subtask 2.6: Technical. En.viroDmental,and EconomicA_____.ssessme!it.- The

Contractor shall perform technical,environmental,and economic evaluations

based on experimentaldata generated under Subtasks 2.2, 2.4, and 2.5.



1.3 SUMMARYSTATUS

During the last reportingperiod the assembly and installationof the

system was completed and installedat the test site. Some additional safety

featureswere included in the system to avoid accumulationof any unburned

gases in the freeboard sectionduring operation. A start-up burner system for

the baseline tests was also installedin the main combustion air stream. A

delivery of a high sulphur coal from IslandCreek Coal Company, as well as

calciumgrits was received and shakedownas well as cold-flowtests were

initiated.

AFBC system testingwas performedduring this reportingperiod. A start-

up procedurefor these hot-fluidizationand initialcoal combustion tests was

established. Observationsmade during these tests were evaluated in order to

improvesystem performance. Subsequently,a total of eight shakedown and

debugging coal combustiontests were performed in the AFBC using West Kentucky

#9 coal. These tests indicatedwhere system improvementsneeded to be madez

and provided preliminarymaterial and heat balance data on the AFBC system.

The data showed a combustion efficiencyof 93 percent, thermal efficiencyof

44 percent and sulfur capture efficiencyof over 60 percent at a Ca/S molar

ratio of 2. As part of these shakedowntests, many process improvementswere

made. These included improvementsto the scrubber,increasingthe number of

: orifices on the air distributionpipe grids, and improvementto the coal

feeder and coal Classifier.

Fabricationand installationof the pulse combustorfor the AFBC system

has been completed. A series of tests to verify the operabilityof the pulse

combustor installedin the AFBC system have been conducted. These tests are

also discussed in the quarterlyreport.
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SECTION 2.0

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION OF WORK COMPLETED

DURING THE ,REPORTING PERIOD

TASK 2.1: DESXGN.PROCURE_HENT,AND CONSTRUCTIQN O____F.F

AN ATHOSPHERIt_ F.LUID]:ZE_D-BED COH..BUSTOR

This subtaskwas completedduring the last period. F_.LgureI shows the

overall picture of the AFBC system. The system includesa fluidizedbed

combustor, stainlesssteel cyclone, quench system and scrubber,air blower,

and the steam-generatingcircuit. Figure 2a shows the vitiated air burner

line used to preheat the AFBC system during start-up. The vitiated air

preheater consistsof a Roots blower, a 500,000 Btu/hr gas-fired burner, and

flow-controlliaggate valves to adjust burner stoichiometryand final preheat

temperature. .Fi_e 2b shows the air distributionmanifold connected to the

pipe grids.

TASK2.2: CO,AL COMBUSTION TESTS XN,.TH.E AFBC SYSTEM.

_

A series of hot fluidizationand initialcoal combustion tests were
z

performed in the AFBC system during this reportingperiod This series

consisted of a total of eight shakedownand debugging coal combustion tests.

Feed coal used for all the combustiontests was West Kentucky #9 coal. The

coal particle size specifiedwas I/4 inch-0;however, some of the coal drums

containedabout 25 percent by weight of coal particles larger than I/2 inch
=

with some as large as 2 inches.

AFBC START-UP PROCEDURES-

Main combustion air suppliedby a Roots blower type 710 AF is preheated_

to about 1200°F before entering into the air distributionpipe grids. Air is

preheatedby a gas-fired burner located in the main air line which is operated

at a firing rate of 500,000 Btu/hr. Startingwith a cold bed, the air flow
-
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- FIGURE 1: ATMOSPHERICFLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTORSYSTEM

,. AT MTCI'S TEST FACILITY

_
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rate is set near the maximum blower capacity of approximately500 cfm. As the

bed temperatureincreasesto about 350 to 400"F, incipientfluidization

occurs. As the bed heats further,the air flow rate is adjusted to maintain a

superficialair velocity of 4.0 ft/sec through the bed. Pressure taps are

located at I ft. intervalsin the bed section, which allows interpolationof

the bed level during the tests. The height of the slumpedbed is 2 ft. above

the air distributionpipe grids. During fluidization,the bed height expands

to about 3 ft. which is sufficientto cover all of the steam-generating

surfacescontainedwithin the bed. An induceddraft fan supplies approxi-

mately I/2-inch H20 of suction in the freeboardduring start-up. The hot flue

gases exiting the fluidized bed combustor furnace enter a stainlesssteel

cyclone. The pressure drop throughthe cyclone is less than l-inch H20. The

flue gas exiting the cyclone is then cooled to approximately150°F as it

passes through the water spray quench system before it is vented to the

atmosphere.

As the bed temperatureapproaches800'F, coal is injected into the

fluidizedbed combustorusing a speed-controlled,over-bed screw feeder. In

order to avoid over heating of the screw, a water-cooledhollow screw is

employed. In addition,the screw barrel is water jacketed, figure 3 shows a

pictureof the injectionscrew water-coolingsystem. A rotating joint is used

to supply water from a stationarysource to the rotating hollow injection

screw. Water enters the rotatingjoint thr6ugh a i/4-inchtube and it returns

through a concentric annulus. Fiqure 4 is a diagram of the main screw water-

cooling system.

= The coal feed rate is controlledat approximately150 Ib/hr in order to

attain the design firing rate. As the bed temperaturereaches about 1550 'Lo

1600°F, adjustmentof water flow through the steam-generatingcoils is made in

order to maintain the bed temperatureat the design condition. A I/4" x 0

West Kentucky #9 coal was used for coal combustion tests. Table ! provides

the ultimate and proximateanalysis for the test coal. Table 2 shows the

= particle size distributionfor the coal. Note that the coal is representative

- of feeds containing a relativelyhigh level of fines, lt was anticipatedthat

over-b_d feeding in the conventionalAFBC would result in significantlevels

-
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FIGURE 3: INOECTION SCREWWATERCOOLING SYSTEM
t,
_
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TABLE 1: ULTIMATE ANDPR_._.__.QX_MA,,TEANALYSIS ,ON THE TEST COALj

KEN_TUCKYNO. 9 pII-[SBURGHNO. 8

PROXIMATE (Wt.%)

Moisture 7.64 5.25
Ash 21.07 9.84
VolatileMatter 31,67 39.80
Fixed Carbon 39_62 45.11
Heating Value (Btu/Ib) 10040 12388

ULTIMATE (Wt:%)
(DRY BASIS)

Ash 22.81 10.39
Carbon 60.84 71.61
Hydrogen 4.22 5.02
Nitrogen 1.39 1.33
Sulfur 3.40 4.21
Oxygen By Difference 7.34 7.44

TABLE 2: AP_A_RTICLESIZE _ANALYSIS ON T,HE TEST COAL_

KENTUCKYNO, 9:
KENTUCKY NO. 9 COAL WAS OBTAINED FROM ISLAND CREEK COAL
COMPANY FROM ONE OF THEIR COAL PREPARATIONPLANTS.

- RAW (UNCRUSHED)-I/2" x 0

,PITTSBURG____LQ_._8.8:
PITTSBURGHNO. 8 COALWASOBTAINEDFROMTRWFROMTHEIR
EXCESS INVENTORY

(- NOMINALLY I/4" x O)

- SCREEN KY. #9 PITT. #8
M_ES_. DIAMETER,__MICRONS) ....WT,%RETAINED

6 3350 24.60 9.06
10 2000 15.66 20.40
14 1400 10.15 15.85
20 850 14.20 20.53
30 600 7.30 8.27
70 212 20.49 23.81
Pan 0 7.60 2.06

_

=
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of elutriationof coal fines. These fines, however, will be burned at high

efficiency in the pulse combustorwhen it is incorporatedinto the AFBC.

The initial shakedownand debuggingof the AFBC provided a great dea) of

operationalprocess informationthat would be useful for the PAFBC. This

included some modificationsto the AFBC and ancillaryequipment. However,

some of the modificationsand processchanges resultingfrom these checkout

and debuggingtests were only pertinentto the AFBC operationand baselining.

As anticipated,an excessiveamount of fines were carried out in the flue

gas during the initial shakedowntests of the AFBC system. While a large

portion of fines were recovered in the cyclone, a significantquantity was

seen to escape through the quench system. Since the initiallimestone bed

particle sizes containedonly about I percent fines, it is believed that high

air velocitiesthrough the distributororifices resulted in excessive

elutriation. While high elutriationrates are anticipatedfor limestonewhich

has not b_en appreciablesulfated,the number of air distributororifices were

increasedto prevent jetting and its concomitanteffect on elutriationrate.
:

To reduce the jetting effect in the bed, the number of orificeson the air

: distributionpipe grids was increasedfrom a total of 608 to 1216. Also, to

improve scrubbingefficiency and to reduce fines emissionsto the atmosphere,

a venturi scrubberwas initiallyinstalleddownstream of the cyclone.

_ shows the diagram of the venturi used in the AFBC system. A high-

pressure water spray nozzle was placed at the throat of the venturi. After

passing through the venturi scrubber in the AFBC system, some tests were

performedwhich indicatedexcellentperformanceof the venturi scrubber.

However, the venturi imposed additionalline pressure losses which limited the

achievable suctionpressure in the freeboard. Modificationsto the venturi

were consideredto relieve these limitations. After some additional testing

with a straight section substitutedfor the venturi to determine the source of

the pressure drop, the venturi was modified and replaced after Test #8. The
=

venturi scrubber for the AFBC system incorporatesa pump-aroundloop. Water

is pumped from a 30-gallon tank at a rate of 15 gpm and 40 psi into the spray

_
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-- FIGURE5: SKETCHOF THE VENTURIFORTHE AFBCQUENCHSYSTEH
-
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nozzle. Downstream of the venturi, the water is collected into a drain drum

which includes a demister. Each test run is summarizedin llable3.

TABLE 3: SHAKEDOWNAND DEBUGGING T_E_ST.T__

Coal Feed Gas Velocity Bed Temp. FluidizedBed Steam Rate
Date Rate (Ib/hr) (ft/sec) (*F) Height (in.) (Ib/hr)

12/02/88 --- 4.0 1400 48 ---
12/06/88 --- 3.5 1500 25 ---
12/09/88 --- 4.0 1400 20 ---
12/20/88 --- 4.0 1470 30 ---
12/28/88 --- 4.5 1480 25 ---
01/04/89 160 4.0 1400 30 800
0I/06/89 130 3.0 1457 38 800
0i/12/89 150 5.5 1550, 38 620

pad. Fresh water is suppliedto the 30-gallontank at a rate of 3 gpm in

order to provide a continuousoverflow line which will allow collection and

the ability to quantify the fines for material balancepurposes, figure 6

shows the diagram for the quench system.

In addition to venturi scrubbermodifications,the main coal injection

screw shaft was replacedwith a heavier wall stainlesssteel shaft. The

collectiondrum was replacedwith a larger volume drum, and the screenwhich

holds the packing in the drum was changedto a larger opening screen. The

flue gas coolingwater circulationwas modified to become a closed loop system

with no overflow drain line. In this new system a liquid level valve keeps a

constant water level in the drum as the water level decreases in the drum due

to evaporation. The solids collected in the drum at the end of each run are

measured to determinethe amount of carbon in the solids. F__igure7 shows the

modified water spray quench system for the AFBC system.

In addition,the pressuretap locations in the bed were moved so that

they extended about I inch into the bed and at each elevation. An orifice

i

=._
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plate with 1/16-inchopening connectedto an air purge line was placed in the

line to keep the pressuretaps from plugging. _ shows the configura-

tion of the pressure taps.

The induceddraft fan was placed on the roof of the building about

17 feet high and a short length of exit duct was placed at the blower to

preventcondensationback into the blower fan.

The liquid level switch for the steam drum was rewired and a water flow

meter connectedto the steam drum was calibratedto keep a constantwater

level inside the steam drum_

In Test #6 the AFBC system operated properly;however, as the water

circulationwas startedthrough the steam coils, the bed temperaturedropped

to about 1400°F. The bed temperaturewas sensitiveto the change in the coal

feed rate and also to the change in the coolingsurface area in the bed. The

bed temperaturedid not reach 1550:F which is the design bed temperatureat

which the sulfur captureis maximized. In order to raise the bed temperature

higher, the coal feederwas modified to feed twice as much coal as in the

previous runs by using two feed screws instead of one feed screw. Figure.9

shows the bed temperatureprofileduring Test #6. Due to high fines per-

centage in the feed coal (27% below 600 microns), it wasdecided to operate

the fluidizedbed at a lower gas velocity and increasethe slumpedbed height

from 20 to 30 inches to improve the in-bed combustionefficiency.

A higher bed temperaturewas obtained in Test #7 reducing the gas

velocity; however,the design bed temperatureof 1550°F was not reached. The

coal feeder was removedfrom the AFBC unit and after recalibrationof the

feeder it was noticed that some of the West Kentucky #9 coal drums contained

about 25 percent by weight of particle sizes larger than i/2 inch with some as

large as 2 inches. These large coal particlestended to partiallyplug the

screw feeder and the desired coal feed rate was not reached. At this time the

feed coal was changed to the Pittsburgh#8 coal with a particle size range of

3/8 inch-O and no particle size larger than 3/8 inch. Due to the stickiness

of this coal, the coal feeder had to be changed to a Reliaflo feeder with an
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: FIGURE9: BEDTEMPERATUREPROFILEFORTEST#6
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agitatorbin to yield a steady coal feed rate, The Reliaflo feeder has a

speed-controlledelectric motor which cot_trolsthe coal feed rate. l'he

Reliaflo feeder was calibratedwith the Pittsburgh#8 coal and the feed range

was from 40 Ib/hr to 400 Ib/hr of coal. Fiqure ]0 shows the new setup for the

coal and limestonefeeder for the AFBC system.

The AFBC system operationwas also successful in the eighth shakedown

test. ___]LI shows the bed temperatureprofile during this test. Pre-

liminary material and heat balanceson the AFBC system showed closurewithin

about 10 percent. The data also showed a combustionefficiencyof about

93 percent, a thermal efficiencyof 44 percent and a sulfur capture efficiency

of over 60 percent at a Ca/S molar ratio of 2. The fines content of the coal

feed was rather high (approximately25%) during this test and there was no

cooling or steam-generatingsurface in the freeboardsection, Therefore, both

the freeboardand the cyclone were runninghot (about 1700°F and 1400=F,

respectively), This enhancedthe freeboardcombustion and also resulted in_

some post-combustionin the cyclone. Since the combustionefficiency is

_ calculated based on c_rbon analysis of different streams,'thevalue given

earlier is likely to be an upper bound. The thermalefficiency is low due to

the 'lackof cooling surfaces in the freeboardand convective pass.

In AFBC shakedownTest #8, some black smoke was occasionallyseen at the

-_- stack; the scrubber systemthereforewas modified. 'Thewater spray circula-

tion pump was replacedwith a largervolume pump in order to provide a better=

scrubbingeffect. Also, two water spray nozzleswere placed in the flue gas

stream to cool down the flue gas before it enters the venturi scrubber. This

, should reduce the pressuredrop throughthe venturi scrubber. Figure ]2 shows

; the diagram for the new scrubber system.

TASK 2.3_: _LQDI,.FICAT_.IO___.O__A_ULSE AFBC

Fabricationof the pulse combustorfor the AFBC system has been

completed. The pulse combustorwas installedin the AFBC system and was

operated successfully. _ur__.e_I__,shows the schematicof the pulse atmospheric
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fluidizedbed combustor. The expansion sectionat the end of the tailpipe is

to reduce the flue gas exit velocity and preventchanneling. After the flue

gas from the pulse combustorexits the tailpipe, iL enters a diffuser section

which provides fines re-circulationand increasedparticle residencetime in

the bed.

The water-coolingcoil for the pulse combustortailpipe has been changed

to a water jacket cooling system due to the high radiationheat transfer from

the tailpipe and the AFBC furnace. This change should also eliminatethe

possibilityof hot spots on the tailpipe resultingfrom the shape of the

originalwater-coolingcoil.

A series of tests were performedat MTCI in order to verify the

operabilityof the pulse combustorwith a tailpipe effluent under an imposed

static pressure. Figure 14 shows the set-up used for these tests. A

100,000 Btu/hr pulse combustormade of S.S. body with a 3/4-inch tailpipe was

immersed into various depths of a water tank. The pulse combustor was able to

operatewith significantstatic pressures representinga boost ratio of

approximately2 percent. Additionaldraft requirementsnecessary for a deep

fluid bed will be provided by a forced draft blower. Design of the pulse

combustorhas been completed. Figure 15 shows the design of the single

tailpipe pulse combustor. The tailpipe will be partiallywater-cooledusing a

I/2-inchcoil. The single tailpipe unit representsthe first-generation

design.

Table 4 shows a summaryof the shakedowntests performedwith the pulse

combustor installed in the AFBC system and also the pulse combustor opera-

tional characteristics. Figure 16 shows the system layout for the pulse-

assistedAFBC. A total of seven tests are plannedfor the PAFBC. Table 5

shows the conditions for these tests.

A classifier has been designed and built by MTCI to separate the fines

and coarse particlesfrom the coal feed. In the PAFBC system the fines burn

in the pulse combustor and the coarse coal burns in the fluidized bed.

_Figure]Z shows the schematicof the classifier. This classifier was operated

off-line for the tests conductedduring this period.
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TABLE 4: SHAKEDOWNTESTS TN THE PAFB£._.._

PAFBC SHAKEDOWNTESTS

COAL GAS BED FLUIDIZED STEAM
FEED RATE VELOCITY TEMP. BED HEIGHT RATE

TEST NO. DATE FUEL (Ib/hr) (ft/sec) (°F) (inches) (Ib/hr)

1 1/21/89 Gas ...............

Comment: Checked the operation of the pulse combustor
after installationin the AFBC urlit.

2 1/23/89 Gas ....... 600 30 ....

Comment" Evaluatedthe operatingcharacteristicsof
the pulse combustor.

i

3 1/24/89 Pitts 150 5.5 1520 30 620
No. 8

Comment" PAFBC system test.

PULSE COMBUSTOROPERATIONALCHARACTERISTICS

Firing rate: 650,000 Btu/hr_

Frequency" 50 Hz
Peak-to-PeakPressure: 14 psi
Boost Pressure" 15 inches of water
Air Plenum Pressure" 42 inchesof water
Chamber l'emperature" 2000°F
Tailpipe Exit Temperature" 1700°F
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TABLE 5: CONDITIONS FOR THE PAFBC ,,,TEST MATRIX

PAFBC TEST MATRIX

COAL SIZE BED TERTIARY
TEST NO. COAL TO PC TEMP. ('F) Ca/S AIR
,,, ii _m

I Pittsburgh #8 Gas to PC 1550 3 No
(Coarsecoal
to bed)

2 Pittsburgh#8 ,-30mesh 1550 3 No

3 Pittsburgh#8 -30 mesh 1550 3 Yes
.',

4 Pittsburgh#8 -30 mesh 1650 3 No
(

5 Pittsburgh#8 -30 m,_;_sh 1550 1.5 No
ii'

6 Kentucky #9 -30 mesh 1550 3 No

7 Pittsburgh#8 I/4" x 0 1550 3 No

TEST CONDITIONS
L

SuperficialVelocity' 5 - 6 ft/sec

Sorbent: Limestone
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SECTION 3.0

pLANS FORNEXT PERIOD

Duringthe nextquarter,shakedowntestsof the PAFBCsystemwill be

completed.Any additionalbaselinetestingof theAFBC will also be

completed,lt is anticipatedthat pull_:e_PAFBCsystemtestingwill be
initiatedand closeto completionby th_ end of the period.
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